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V-Vhen made with the intermediate thickness,
i
Be it known that I, “WILLIAM H. PURcELr., I prefer to use sateen for the outer thickness,
of Elizabeth City, in the county of Pasquotank a, woolen wadding covered with the wadding
and State of North Carolina, have invented a gauze t for the intermediate thickness, b, and
To alla/'hom it may concern.'

new and Improved Chest-Protector, of which medicated woolen felt for theinner thickness, c.
` The protector is, by preference, made arm

the following is a full, clear, and exact descrip

tion.
The object of the invention is to form a
chest-protector, so that the cold air in pene

less, is shaped to iìt the body snugly, and

is made with button-holes, and is provided
with buttons, as shown, for convenience in
trating its several layers shall have to pass putting the garment on and ott', and so that
through an air-space and become moderated the garment will always set to the body and

in temperature, thus prevent-in g the possibility exclude all currents of air from between the

of a personis being chilled bya current of air. inner thickness and the body. The dead air
Reference is to be had to the accompanying maintained, around the body in the space e is
drawings, forming part of this specification, in a great safeguard against cold, since it serves
which similar letters of reference indicate cor to absorb the moisture of the body, prevents
rapid radiation of heat from the body, and
responding parts in both the figures.
Figure l is abroken perspective v-iew of my prevents cold air from penetrating the garment
new and improved chest-protector; and Fig. and coming into direct contact with the skin. 50
Having thus described my invention, I claim
2 is a sectional view, showing the air-space in
as
new and desire to secure by Letters Patent
the garment.
A chest-protector formed of the flexible fah
The chest-,protector or vest is by preference
made of the outer thickness, a, intermediate ric a, the woolen layer b, quilted thereto, and

thickness, b, these two being quilted together, a felt layer, c, the latter secured at its edges to

the layers c l), and thus forming an air-space,
25 and the inner thickness, c, which is stitched e, as shown and described.
at its edges to the thicknesses a b, but left free

at all other points, leaving -the dead-air space
c between the inner and intermediate thick
nesses. The intermediate thickness might be
omitted, if desired, in which case the outer
thickness will be of some heavy material.
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